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AA Message from the District Superintendent Message from the District Superintendent
Rev. Dr. Victor GómezRev. Dr. Victor Gómez

“How sweet on a clear Sabbath morning to listen to the clear ringing
bells its tones so sweetly are calling oh come to the church in the vale.”

When I was the pastor of a church in the former Winchester District in
a small community named Hayfield, the oldest member was Ms.
Elizabeth Boswell who reached the age of 103 when she joined the
promise of the resurrection. She lived around the corner from the
church. When she was 102, on one of my visits to her house, we were
sitting on her front porch talking, when she went inside her house and
brought out an old piece of paper. I must say even though she had

family in the area, she lived in that house by herself. What she brought out was the lyrics to The
Church in the Wildwood:

“How sweet on a clear Sabbath morning
To listen to the clear ringing bells

Its tones so sweetly are calling
Oh come to the church in the vale.”

As I read the words of this song we were looking the white church building from her porch, and
Ms. Elizabeth asked me what was missing in the building. It was one of those times when I did
not want to give her a wrong answer. As I was pondering what to say, I told her that it was such a
nice building, but in all honestly, it did not look like a church. She smiled and politely said: “You
are right, it is a nice building. Since I was a child living in this house, each day I get to look at it
and I say to myself that this building doesn’t look like a church, it needs a steeple.” She added:
“for many years, I have asked pastors to put on a steeple, but none of them have done it. At my



age, I hope I can see this Church in the Wildwood (Hayfield) with a steeple, so we can complete
the song I just gave you.”

“Come to the church by the wildwood
Oh, come to the church in the vale
No spot is so dear to my childhood

As the little white church in the vale.”

The original lyrics are: “As the little brown church in the vale.” But in the piece of paper Ms.
Elizabeth gave me, she had changed the words to …the little white church in the vale. As I look at
the building, I begin to imagine adding a steeple in that church to make it look like a church, a
church that Ms. Elizabeth has been dreaming about for so many years. 

I sang this song with Ms. Elizabeth on her porch that day. As we were singing together, the words
provided a sense of a steeple or a bell tower where one can hear the bells of a church ringing. Ms.
Elizabeth Boswell created her own lovely version of this hymn to fit this church. Instead of
singing: “as the little brown church in the dale,” we sang: “as the little white church in Hayfield.”
In her dream of having a steeple and using this hymn as the perfect illustration, Ms. Elizabeth
shared that we should either take out the part of the steeple in the hymn or add a steeple to the
church. I imagine Ms. Elizabeth, who at this point is 102 years old, sitting on her porch or looking
from her window seeing her church with a steeple, and singing with joy: “as the little white
church in Hayfield.” And as she is looking at the steeple and singing, she is indeed, glorifying
God.
                                                                 < to be continued next month>

AA Message from the Director of Information Technology - Message from the Director of Information Technology -
Rev. Jim JoynerRev. Jim Joyner

 In September I invited the pastors of our district to share their thoughts
about digital ministry through a survey. Thank you to the thirty who
participated and provided such great thoughts! I want to share with you
some of their responses.

I asked what successes our churches have had in engaging in digital
ministry over the last couple years and how you have seen lives

changed by your church’s efforts. Most of the responses mentioned one of two things: the ways
in which homebound members were being ministered to and included in the community through
online worship and the new or returning members who have found their way (back) to the church
through online worship. Someone even mentioned how their church had received a new member
who had never been in the sanctuary but was faithful in attending online!

I also asked a series of questions to determine how we can best serve you in growing your
ministry impact online. The results are in the chart below. The first bar for each area represents
the percentage who feel that area is important for the vitality of your church’s overall ministry, the
second shows the percentage of people who see that area as a priority for improvement over the
next three to six months, and the third bar indicates the percentage of pastors who feel they
need help from the district office to improve in that area.

Based on your feedback, we are prioritizing development of resources for Communication with
the Community, Website and Social Media, and A/V Systems in the coming months. In addition
we will be looking at ways to support your churches in improving Internet/Wifi access and
implementing Online Giving. After the new year, we will look at some of the less common needs
such as platforms that provide Church Management Software and Church Apps.

In the meantime, please feel free to reach out to me if you have specific questions or if you’d like
to see resources to help you in your digital ministry. I’d love to hear from you. Thanks again to
everyone who helped us to determine how we can best serve you, and keep up the life-changing
work you are doing for the sake of the gospel of Christ!
Blessings on the journey, Jim

540-433-2382 or 540-575-6405 district office
540-560-9265 cell



jimjoyner@vaumc.org

A Message from the Director of Connectional Ministries -A Message from the Director of Connectional Ministries -
Rev. Chad HrbekRev. Chad Hrbek

As I am writing this, part of the Southeast is starting to pick up pieces
of their homes and lives after Hurricane Ian while other parts of the
Southeast/Mid-Atlantic are preparing. I think for the most part, we in
the Shenandoah Valley do not have to worry too much. We may get
rain but it will be measured in inches, not in feet.

I have said it several times before and thinking it even more today
how grateful I am. In the midst of this storm I am grateful for where I
live. Many of us get to enjoy the opportunities that water has to offer
us, whether it is playing in the water or just looking at it, we have the
beauty of the Shenandoah River in our backyards.

As I travel and talk with pastors and members of the churches in our district, I again feel grateful
for being in ministry with you. We are in the midst of a campaign to fill and collect Cleaning Kits.
These Cleaning Kits (formerly called Flood Buckets) will be sent to those that have been hit so
hard by recent water damage. How timely is it that we are doing this while an active hurricane is
upon us. With the Conference goal of 4,677, the average per church is 4 Kits (for a district that is
over 600 kits). I have already seen posts and heard about churches that are collecting so many
more, in some cases 10 times more. This is one way that we come together to share with God’s
Kingdom. I feel that we will be able to surpass this goal! We will be collecting these Kits at District
Conference on November 6. If you have them finished early, you can bring to the District Office in
Toms Brook on Tuesdays and Thursdays during October.

This week I had the opportunity to help the new director at Camp Overlook move in. Overlook
has been a ministry of and for the churches and people in the Shenandoah Valley for almost 60
years. I started attending Overlook as a child and youth and then went back for retreats with
youth and adults as well as spending several summers there on staff. I encourage you to check
out this treasure that we have here in our district. I put Overlook at the top of my list for formative
places and experiences.

There are so many things that I am grateful for and I am sure that you have a list as well. All of
this is because of what God has given us. What do we do with that gratitude? We show it by
serving the God who gave it. I encourage you to find ways to be in service in your Local Church,
in the Community, and the District. If you need help in finding where or how to serve, feel free to
reach out to me.

                                                                                                         Chad
                                                                                                                   

chadhrbek@vaumc.org



DISTRICT CALENDARDISTRICT CALENDAR
Tuesday, October 4th - PiM (Partners in Ministry) monthly meeting, this
month via Zoom. Just Neighbors guest speaker is Tori Babington 9:30 A.M.

Wednesdays, October 5th continuing throughout the month - 
Downriver Devotion at "The Pancake Underground" in Strasburg 8:00 a.m.

Wednesday, October 5th - Shenandoah River District Finance Committees
Meeting via Zoom - 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, October 6th - Harrisonburg United Women in Faith Annual
Meeting at Dayton UMC 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, October 6th through October 9th - Shenandoah Valley Men's
Walk to Emmaus - Walk #109 at Camp Overlook

Monday, October 10th - Golf Classic - sponsored by the Virginia United
Methodist Foundation - 12:00 p.m.

Thursday, October 13th through October 16th - Shenandoah Valley
Women's Walk to Emmaus - Walk #110 at Camp Overlook

Sunday, October 16th - Laity Celebration "We Are the Church" Lay Leader
and Lay Servant Recognition at Front Royal UMC (Warren County Churches)
and Marshall UMC (Fauquier County Churches) 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, October 18th - Shenandoah River Nominations Committees
Meeting via Zoom - 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 19th - Shenandoah River District Stewards Meeting via
Zoom  7:00 p.m.

Sunday, October 23rd - Kingsway Prison and Family Outreach Fundraiser at
Mount Olive Presbyterian Church in Hinton, VA - 6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, October 25th - Who Cares? Clergy Retreat at Randolph Macon
College 1:00 - 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 29th - Special Session of the Annual Conference via
Zoom - 9:00 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.

Saturday, November 5th - Vital, Small Congregations Workshop - Location -
TBA 9:00 a.m.

Saturday, November 5th - UMVIM Team Training at Floris UMC - 9:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m.

Saturday, November 5th - Winchester United Women in Faith meeting for
Zone 1  9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 6th - Shenandoah River District Charge Conference and
District Conference -In person - at Randolph Macon Academy Chapel, Front



Royal, VA 3:00 p.m.

Saturday, November 12th - United Women in Faith "Looking Ahead
Together" at Bridgewater UMC 9:00 a.m.

Saturday, November 12th - Winchester United Women in Faith meetings for
Zone 2 and 3 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

SHENANDOAH RIVER DISTRICT PASTORS:SHENANDOAH RIVER DISTRICT PASTORS:

Helpful Charge Conference Information

Thursday, October 27th - ALL Charge Conference paperwork is to be uploaded
on your church's EVC site, with the exception of the following:
THESE ITEMS ARE REQUESTED TO BE EMAILED TO SHENANDOAHCC@VAUMC.ORG
Partially signed forms:
1 - Clergy Compensation Form
2 - Account Reimburse Form
3 - Housing Exclusion Form
4 - Lay Servant Forms (If your church has any)
5 - Clergy Candidate Forms (if your church has any)
6 - Minutes of the Charge Conference Form (this is the form created when you enter your charge
conference date in EVC - it's located on your DASHBOARD)

These forms will be signed by the District Superintendent and the Secretary of Charge
Conference (Debbie Creech - if elected). The FULLY SIGNED forms will be
emailed to you at a later date.

SAFE SANCTUARY REPORT -  Each church (NOT A CHARGE – BUT EACH
CHURCH) is required to complete this report, which takes no more than 10 minutes. This report
applies to adults as well even if your church does not have any children in attendance. When the
report is completed, pastors will be emailed a copy as well as the District Office.

Click here to download the Safe Sanctuary
Form

Sunday, November 6th - 3:00 p.m. Charge Conference
and Shenandoah River District Conference at Randolph

Macon Academy Chapel, Front Royal, VA
(Make sure you bring lay persons and your reports with you,

Pastors, to approve your church's charge conference!) 

PASTORS, YOU WILL BE RECEIVING MORE
INFORMATION ABOUT THE DISTRICT CONFERENCE

SOON VIA EMAIL.

PASTORS AND ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS!!!
IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING ENTERING ANNUAL

CONFERENCE MEMBERS IN EVC



Please do not enter any 2023 members to Annual Conference on your
EVC website until November 1, 2022. (You may enter all the other

committees - just not Annual Conference)
 

This will ensure that EVC records are current and correct for the
October 29 Annual Conference and those representatives will receive

their credentials for voting.

 Any questions can be directed to the Rev. Dr. Steve Summers at
SteveSummers@vaumc.org. 

 

NOMINATIONS FOR DISTRICT LAY AT-LARGE MEMBERS, YOUTH
MEMBERS AND YOUNG ADULT MEMBERS FOR 2023 ANNUAL

CONFERENCE
 
We have received the numbers needed for District Lay At-Large Members for the 2023 Virginia
Annual Conference. These persons shall be voted on at our District Conference on November 6,
2022 at Randolph Macon Academy, Front Royal, VA at 3:00 p.m.
 
Because of the tight timeline to complete this task, we will need the nominations forms
returned to district office by OCTOBER 31, 2022. (You may email your completed
nominations forms to debbiecreech@vaumc.org or mail to Shenandoah River District, 78
Brook Creek Road, Toms Brook, VA 22660)

Forms for all three of these categories are linked below and are also on the
shenandoahriverdistrict.org website.

  
I.      District Lay Members-at-Large for 2023 Annual Conference
Calculations and information received from Conference Connectional Ministries Office, via e-mail
on 09-21-22 for the District Lay At-Large Members of the 2023 Annual Conference to be elected
at District Conference:
 

Shenandoah River District: 
46 District Lay At-Large Members 

 
NOTES:
> Nominations for District Lay At-Large Members to the 2023 Annual Conference (Roanoke,
June 15-17, 2023) will be received from ALL local churches on the Shenandoah River District
and elected at District Conference (November 6, 2022). The link for this nomination is below.
Nominations forms need to be completed, signed, and returned to the District Office by Monday,
October 31, for nominee inclusion on the ballot.
> “All nominees shall have been members in good standing of the United Methodist Church for
at least two years preceding their nominations, they shall have been active participants in the
United Methodist Church for at least four years preceding their election, and shall be members of
churches in the Shenandoah River District.”
> In order to have adequate representation to Annual Conference, nomination forms are being
sent to clergy and lay leaders. Please make sure persons in your congregations are aware of the
need for District Members-at-Large. To ensure adequate number of representatives from the
Harrisonburg District, Clergy and Lay Leaders are asked to actively solicit nominations. The
District provides District Members a stipend for expenses to Annual Conference.
 
II.    District Alternate Lay At-Large Members to 2023 Annual Conference
Calculations and information received from the Conference Connectional Ministries Office (09-
21-22) for the Shenandoah River District Lay Alternate At-Large Members are as follows:
 



Shenandoah River District: 15 District Reserve
Lay At-Large Members 

 
III.  District Lay Youth and Young Adult/College At-Large Members to 2023 Annual
Conference
 
>Rule B.3.m: “…one youth between the ages of 12 and 18 and one young adult between the
ages of 18 and 30 from each district, to be selected as set forth in 2016 Book of Discipline ¶
602.4. 
Rule B.3.n.” “At least three additional youth between the ages of 12 and 19 and at least 3
additional young adults between the ages of 18 and 30 from each district, to be selected by the
District Council on Ministries or equivalent body.”
 

SHENANDOAH RIVER DISTRICT:
3 each – Youth (ages 12 and 18)

3 each – Young Adult (ages 18 and 30)
  
IV.   Additional notes:
> The nominations above are in addition to the Local Church Lay Members of Annual
Conference representing your charge/church and elected at your Charge Conference;
> The 2023 District UMM President; the District UMW President; the District Lay Leader; the
District Director of Lay Servants; the District Treasurer; and all diaconal ministers are already
members of Annual Conference by Conference rules or by previous District Conference action
and therefore should not be nominated by any charge. 
> By conference rules change in 2004, only lay members of the district conference may vote for
the lay District Members-at-Large of Annual Conference. 

Click here to download At-Large Member Nomination
Form

Click here to download District Young Adult Nomination
Form

Click here to download District Youth Nomination
Form

Shenandoah River District Plan for Collecting Cleaning Kits
 
There has been a Special Call Notice for Cleaning Kits. The Shenandoah River District is
responding and will collect cleaning kits at the following locations/times:  

 1. Completed kits can be dropped off at Toms Brook UMC, 3263 South Main Street,
Tuesdays (10/18, 10/25, 11/1) and Thursdays (10/20, 10/27, 11/3) between 10am and 3pm 

 2. Clergy meeting at Toms Brook UMC Tuesday 11/1 
 3. District Charge Conference Sunday 11/6 at 3pm at Randolph-Macon Academy.

 
Please pick one of these dates/times to drop off your church's Cleaning Kits. Please pay special
attention to the Conference notice below about the cleaning kit supplies, how to pack, suggested
bulletin announcement about the collection and monetary donations. This is a great opportunity
to set up a church cleaning kit packaging party and have a fun competition between youth and
adults to see which team can be the first to pack a cleaning kit! (If you have packed a cleaning kit
in the past - you know how hard it can be!!) Maybe we can surpass the required 4 kits per church
and have some fun while helping others in need! 
 
UMCOR asks for $3 for each cleaning kit to cover processing and shipping. Each church should
send one check to the Annual Conference (Advance #901440) to cover this cost.

 If you have any questions, please reach out to Brian Posey (brianposey@vaumc.org) (brianposey@vaumc.org) or

Joann Ballard (jballard1902@gmail.com).(jballard1902@gmail.com).



Click Here for a List on the items needed for a Cleaning
Kit

  Special Called Cleaning Kit Collection
 
Dear Virginia Conference,
 
Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
We are a church that shares the love of Christ with the world through our connection. When we
hear about the devastation and impact of natural disasters, we pray for the comfort of our Lord to
be with anyone affected. As we pray, we are also to follow how God leads us to respond.
 
VAUMC Disaster Coordinator, the Rev. Bob Pihlcrantz, recently received an urgent call from the
United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) requesting cleaning kits. UMCOR Supply
Depots are already close to disbursing all their stored cleaning kits to impacted areas. In 2017,
the Virginia Conference responded to a similar call and collected 4,676 cleaning kits, estimated
at $350,700.
Together, as the Virginia Conference, let us once again step up as the church. The VAUMC
Annual Conference Kit team proposes to hold another event on November 10, 2022, with our
goal to collect 4,677 Cleaning Kits by November.
 
This is one more kit from our previous collection in 2017. Our goal can be easily reached if every
church contributes four (4) kits or 585 kits per district. We ask all churches in the Virginia
Conference to be “United as One” in this opportunity to share the hope of Jesus Christ.
 
I invite you and your church to be part of this opportunity to serve the world! Pray with me as
together our churches will influence others to serve through this Special Cleaning Kit Collection.
 
For more information, please visit www.vaumc.org/2022cleaningkit, or contact Serving
Ministries at serving@vaumc.org.
 
Thank you!
Grace and Peace,
Bishop Sharma D. Lewis
Resident Bishop of the Richmond Episcopal Area
The United Methodist Church

OCTOBER PiM (Partners in Ministry)
MEETING

October 4th - 9:30 a.m. via Zoom

The October 4th meeting of the Partners in Ministry
will focus on "Just Neighbors." Our guest speaker will be Tori Andrea
Babington.
 
Tori Andrea Babington is the Managing Attorney of Rural Programs at Just
Neighbors, a nonprofit organization that provides immigration legal services
to low-income families in Virginia, Maryland, and Washington, DC. Prior to
Just Neighbors, she was the Director of Legal Services at Northern Virginia
Family Service. Tori has represented clients in all forms of humanitarian and
family-based immigration cases, as well as defending them against removal in
immigration court. She measures her career by the hundreds of refugees,
domestic violence survivors, reunited families, and new American citizens
who have made the United States their home with her assistance. Tori



attended Sarah Lawrence College and Georgetown Law, where she was a
Public Interest Law Scholar and received a certificate in Refugees and
Humanitarian Emergencies. She is fluent in English and Spanish. Tori was
born in Winchester, VA and currently lives with her family in Fauquier County.

Topic: PIM (Just Neighbors)
Time: Oct 4, 2022 09:30 AM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

 
Join Zoom Meeting

https://zoom.us/j/7616666265
 

Meeting ID: 761 666 6265
Passcode: PIM
One tap mobile

+13017158592,,7616666265# US (Washington DC)
8558801246,,7616666265# US Toll-free

 
Dial by your location

+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
855 880 1246 US Toll-free
Meeting ID: 761 666 6265

Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/ab5Fj7QEyI

DOWNRIVER DEVOTIONDOWNRIVER DEVOTION

Wednesday mornings in October -
returns to The Pancake Underground

at 219 W. King Street in Strasburg
8:00 a.m.


Hosts: Rev. John Haynes, Jr., Strasburg UMC

and Rev. Gary Heaton, Kernstown UMC
Email: johnhaynesjr@vaumc.org, garyheaton@vaumc.org
John 757-620-1575 Cell   Gary Heaton 540-550-8983 Cell

The Wednesday morning Downriver Devotion has now moved back to The Pancake
Underground through the fall and winter months. We gather at 8:00 AM and are
generally finished by 9:15. In a desire to strengthen collegial connection, offer grace and
encouragement, and anticipate the renewing of our ministry, the Downriver Devotion is offered
every week. Downriver Devotion on the river will resume in June, 2023. Until then, we will be
enjoying food and fellowship at the Pancake Underground!



UNITED WOMEN IN FAITHUNITED WOMEN IN FAITH
ANNUAL MEETINGANNUAL MEETING

It has been a busy time for both Harrisonburg and Winchester
United Women in Faith. First, the transition from UMW to
UWF is a challenge for us. We are all creatures of habit and
just saying the words is awkward. But, slowly we are getting

there!

Plans for the next year are coming together. The Winchester area has already held their annual
meeting and voted on their plans. The Harrisonburg area will hold their annual meeting on
Thursday, October 6 th at 7:00 p.m. at Dayton UMC. Our speaker will be Mary Jane Rawley,
one of our past UMW presidents. It will be a time of recognizing a wonderful ministry to others as
United Women in Faith members. It will also be a time to affirm plans for the future. We will
celebrate who we are and move forward with hope and vision.

Harrisonburg will also meet on Saturday, November 12 th at 9:00 a.m. at Bridgewater UMC,
for a time of “Looking Ahead Together.” Our speaker will be Graham Witt, sharing about the
ministry of Open Doors in Harrisonburg.

Winchester is celebrating “We’re Still Here, Let’s Celebrate.” The Zone meetings are
scheduled for Saturday, November 5th from 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. for Zone I and Saturday,
November 12th from 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 p.m. for Zone II and III.  These will be in-person
meetings. Such a great opportunity for joy and fellowship.

Sometimes, we get caught up in the planning and forget the purpose. We are called to be God’s
light in the world. Does that light shine bright enough for others to see? May our light not only
bring God’s light to others but bring its warmth of blessings to the world as well! We are called to
be the United Women in Faith.

Blessings to you, Barbara Phillips

Shenandoah Valley Walk to Emmaus
these events are held at Camp Overlook
Men's Walk October 6th through October 9th - Walk #109
Women's Walk October 13th through October 16th
        - Walk #110

Please pray for the pilgrims as they make this journey to
refresh and renew their spiritual lives.

Loudoun Valley Emmaus
these events are held at the 4H Center in Front Royal
Fall Walks for 2022 were postponed
Men's Spring Walk is scheduled for March 23 through 26, 2023
Women's Spring Walk is scheduled for March 30 through April 2, 2023

Virginia United Methodist Foundation's
2nd Annual Golf Classic



October 10, 2022 - starts at 12 noon
Independence Golf Club in Midlothian, VA   

Click Here to print Flyer and
Registration

Warren - Fauquier Zone Laity CelebrationWarren - Fauquier Zone Laity Celebration
Sunday, October 16th - from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.Sunday, October 16th - from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Front Royal UMC and Marshall UMCFront Royal UMC and Marshall UMC

Two hours of worship, recognition of Lay Leaders and Lay Servants! We will also be sharing with
our District Superintendent, Rev. Dr. Victor Gómez, and have fellowship and opportunities to
meet potential ministry partners. 

Susan O. Schall
Associate District Lay Leader
Shenandoah River District UMC
soschall@comcast.net
540-636-1767

Join Susan Schall and Larry Scheuble on "Cupcake Thursday" via Facebook Live on
Thursday, October 6th at 2:00 p.m. as they discuss this event

with Rev. Gordon Meriwether
 https://www.facebook.com/ShenandoahRiverDistrict/

Click here to download flyer for the Laity
Celebration

Who Cares? Clergy RetreatWho Cares? Clergy Retreat
at Randolph-Macon Collegeat Randolph-Macon College

Tuesday,Tuesday,
October 25th October 25th 

1:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.1:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Who Cares? We do! Clergy are invited
to Randolph-Macon College for a half-
day retreat to explore the theme of
Caring. Dr. Maria Fleshood (LPC,
MDiv, DMin, and former international
missionary) will lead the
event. Presentations will include
Clergy Self Care, Caring for your
Congregation, and Congregations
Caring for their Community. The third
presentation is free and open to the
public as R-MC and DMUMC’s annual
Ira Andrews Lecture. Registration for
this in-person retreat is $20 and .5
CEUs are available through the
Virginia Annual Conference of the
United Methodist Church. More details
and registration information can be



found at
www.rmc.edu/offices/chaplain.   

SPECIAL CALLED ANNUAL CONFERENCESPECIAL CALLED ANNUAL CONFERENCE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2022SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2022

9:00 A.M. AND 9:30 A.M9:00 A.M. AND 9:30 A.M .

A Special Annual Conference will be held virtually on
Saturday, Oct. 29, 2022, at 9:00 a.m. The sole purpose of
this Special Annual Conference Session is to close the
remaining four churches utilizing Discipline paragraph 2549.3
(Disposition of property of a closed local church) and approve
the severing of their relationship with the United Methodist
denomination.

A t 9:30 a.m., another Special Annual Conference will be
convened for the sole purpose of ratifying the disaffiliation of

local churches seeking to disaffiliate from The United Methodist Church over matters of human
sexuality. Paragraph 2553 of the Book of Discipline governs this process. All approvals and
agreements under this process must be completed by September 30, 2022.  

Questions concerning the two Special Annual Conferences may be directed to the Rev. Dr.
Steve Summers.  SteveSummers@vaumc.org

Vital, Small Congregations Workshop
Sponsored by the Virginia UMC Conference

November 5th    9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Location:  TBA

Workshop Leader:  Rev. Paul Nickerson

Click here to read about the workshop and



register

United MethodistUnited Methodist
Volunteers in MissionVolunteers in Mission
Team Leader TrainingTeam Leader Training
November 5th - FlorisNovember 5th - Floris
UMC - 9:00 a.m. toUMC - 9:00 a.m. to

2:00 p.m.2:00 p.m.

There will be a United Methodist Volunteers in Mission (UMVIM) Team Leader
Training on Nov. 5, 2022, at Floris UMC, 13600 Frying Pan Road, Herndon, VA
20171. 
 
The class is from 9:00 a.m. (prompt!) to 2:00 p.m.. There will be a gathering period
over coffee at 8:30 AM. 
 
Lunch will be provided by Floris UMC. An online training manual will be provided.
Bring your team spirit and servant leader hearts!
 
Tim Wells and Peter Kuebler are trainers for this event. 
 
Register now at this link: https://vaumc.org/?p=20893
 
This WILL be the last UMVIM Team Leader Training event of the year in Virginia.
The schedule is forming for next year’s classes. 
 
Need more information? Contact Terri Morgan: tlynmorgan@icloud.com 
or (757) 902-2967

VIRGINIA UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION GRANTS OPENVIRGINIA UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION GRANTS OPEN
THROUGH OCTOBER 31, 2022THROUGH OCTOBER 31, 2022

 
Grant applications for the 2022-2023 VAUMF grant cycle will be open until October 31st.

Click on the link below to read more about the grants. Questions? Email
foundationgrants@vaumc.org. 

 

Click here to visit the Foundation Website and
Grants

Religion and Race Announces New Grant Cycle Funding Initiatives thatReligion and Race Announces New Grant Cycle Funding Initiatives that
Transform the UMC and the WorldTransform the UMC and the World

The General Commission on Religion and Race (GCORR) is proud to announce a
new cycle of the CORR Action Fund (CAF) grant program that will support creative
initiatives that will transform the United Methodist Church (UMC) and the world. The
2022-2023 grant program will provide up to $10,000 to fund projects that increase
intercultural competency and support vital conversations about race, cultural



diversity, and systemic equity leading to action.

Click here to read more about the Grant Program of the
GCORR

CAMP OVERLOOK NEWS
Since July, the Board at Camp Overlook has been
working diligently to interview and hire a new
Camp Director. Over the past three weeks many
volunteers have assisted in preparing the Camp
Director’s residence for its new occupants. On
Tuesday morning, September 27, 2022 the New
Camp Director and her family moved to Camp
Overlook from North Carolina. She will begin her
new role officially on Monday October 3, 2022. On
behalf of the Camp Overlook board, I would like to
introduce you to:

Christina Gibbs, J.J. Gibbs, and their
three year old daughter, Maylin

and their Australian Shepherd/poodle mix
named Ridge.

 
Christina comes to us from Mt. Shepherd Retreat
Center in the Western North Carolina Conference UMC, where she served as the year round
Program Coordinator since 2019. Christina was part of a team that helped to facilitate camp
growth even during the pandemic. She brings with her practical camp experience, innovation and
new and exciting ideas. Christina was a graduate assistant at Gardner-Webb University’s
Campus Recreation Department and specialized in Outdoor Adventure. Additionally she has
been a part time Assistant Youth minister. Along with her litany of many gifts and skills, she has
been involved in youth coaching and mentoring, working with and managing challenge courses,
and in her off seasons has helped to certify instructors for high ropes courses. 

J.J. is an experienced full time UMC Youth minister who brings with him wonderful skills,
experience, and education that has born much fruit in his past position. (If any churches are
looking for a paid youth minister JJ’s looking also!) Both Christina and J.J. are amazing, high
energy, highly motivated and passionate about their work and ministry for Jesus Christ. We are
excited for everyone to have an opportunity to meet their family and get to know Christina as she
begins her new role as Camp Director at Overlook.

-         Brian Posey, President of Overlook Camp and Retreat Ministries Board of Directors

Click Here to take you to the Camp Overlook
Website

Prepare to helpPrepare to help

UMCOR Disaster Response Advance We
are all connected through the grace of God.
We are also one body through the
connectional system called The United
Methodist Church. The United Methodist
Committee on Relief (UMCOR) offers relief
to the people devastated by the hurricane
on behalf of the local church. To help



UMCOR become the hands and feet of
Jesus this time, remember that you can join
their effort by giving to the US Disaster
Response and Recovery Advance #
901670. Churches can send a second-mile
giving to the conference center, which will
be delivered directly to UMCOR.

2022 Cleaning Kit Collection - Virginia
Conference responded to UMCOR’s call in
early September to replenish the cleaning
kit stockpile in UMCOR storage. The

cleaning kit, also known as the hurricane bucket, is an essential tool in the aftermath of a
hurricane. We ask churches to continue collecting the cleaning kits so that UMCOR can continue
their work. For more information about the kit collection and how to join, visit
www.vaumc.org/2022cleaningkit

Recovery Effort - Recovery effort takes a long time. We ask all churches to use this time to be
patient and advise them not to make hast decisions, such as self-deployment. When there is a
call from our neighboring conferences, we will make announcements for any needs. In the
meantime, we ask our churches to utilize the resources available through the VAUMC Disaster
Response team. How Can Our Church Respond to a Disaster

Click here to read the Virginia Conference Response to Hurricane
Ian

SOCIETY OF ST ANDREWS:SOCIETY OF ST ANDREWS:
ORDER YOUR 2022 ADVENT DEVOTIONALSORDER YOUR 2022 ADVENT DEVOTIONALS
TODAYTODAY

Look for Prepare the Way of the Lord this Advent season!
 
As the Advent season arrives, SoSA's annual fundraiser is new to
2022 with an exciting theme!
 
This year’s Advent theme reminds you to prepare for the
proclaimed arrival of the Christ-child. This timely reminder

encourages that despite life's ups and downs, the best is yet to come.
 
This Advent season, encourage your congregation to look forward to what lies ahead with
Prepare the Way of the Lord.

Order you Booklet Today - Click
here



From Sue MacTavish, District LibrarianFrom Sue MacTavish, District Librarian
October 2022 featured item:

           All the Good: A Wesleyan Way of Christmas by
Laceye Warner, Amy Valdez Barker, Jung Choi,

and Sangwoo Kim, 2021.

Journey Through Advent with John Wesley's means of Grace.
In All the Good: A Wesleyan Way of Christmas , we are taken on an
Advent journey, guided by the practices in John Wesley’s means of
grace with emphasis upon practices of piety and mercy―or good
works.

Each session reflects upon biblical passages considering an aspect of
Wesleyan means of grace highlighted by illustrations and stories.
Readers will look at: preparing the way for God, the impact and significance of prayer, the
substance of good works and caring for others, and sharing God’s mission to the world.

All the Good is a 4-session Advent study. The book, leader’s guide and DVD can be found in the
Nurture / Spiritual Growth section  of the District Library. 

Stop by the Shenandoah River District Office and “check out” the Library. Please remember to check out

library items by signing the book card in pocket with your name, church, and date – you may keep as

long as you need – but remember to return when finished so that others may borrow. Thanks,

Sue                      



MISSION TRAILER

Taking a team on mission this year and need the
equipment to take with you? The District has a
trailer packed and ready to go for you to take. You
do need a vehicle and experience pulling a large
trailer. We would love to see the trailer go out more
this year! To reserve the trailer, please
contact Joann Ballard, District Mission Chair at
jballard1902@gmail.com.

Shenandoah River District Mission Central  
Physical location: 1704 Smithland Road, Harrisonburg, VA 22802
Mailing address: Post Office Box 2026, Harrisonburg, VA 22801

 Website: http://missioncentralharrisonburgva.com/mission-central/
 

Mission Central Mission Children’s Closet is open to the public from
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month; the 3rd Tuesday and the 2nd 
and 4thThursday evenings from 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Mission Central’s Equipment for Caring is open Mondays from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
and Thursdays 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

 

MISSION CENTRAL
 
We closed our summer season on September
30th and our Fall/Winter season for clients
begins October 12th. But remember, we will
take both summer and winter clothing donations
all year! We expect it to be a busy season as we
have registered 122 new families with 267
children already this year, bringing the current
total of registered families to 774. This does not
include the many families we serve through local
community helping agencies.
Thank you to Keezletown UMC who will be
hosting their annual “Undies Sunday” on
October 9th, and to all who support our mission
through donations, service and prayer. You truly
make it possible for us to bring the light of Christ
to our neighbors.
We are very saddened to say goodbye to a
long-time volunteer and dear friend, Warren
Hersh, who passed away on September
28th. For many years, Warren helped his wife,
Donna, to package and stock our diapers, and
did whatever else was needed -- from parking

EQUIPMENT FOR CARING

We continue to be open on Mondays, from 5:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Thursday, from 9:00 a.m.
to 11:00 a.m. for those needing medical
equipment or disposable supplies. We loaned
out medical equipment to 37 persons during the
month of August and over 47 persons came for
disposable supplies. Over 1000 adult
incontinent pullups and diapers were given out
along with bed pads and wound care supplies
as well as cushions, braces and personal care
items. Equipment often requested are
wheelchairs, seated walkers, hospital beds as
well as knee scooters. We gave out 2 lift
recliner chairs that had been generously
donated for our closet.

We still have 2 large (each 8 ft 6 inches by 12 ft)
blue gray carpet pieces that are looking for a
new home. They are both in very good



lot duty, to moving things for us, to just making
us laugh. We will miss him so very
much. Please pray for Donna and their family.

Donna Tinsley, 703-472-8101

condition. If you or someone you know is
interested, please contact us at 540-383-6112.
We will give away or accept a donation for
these.

Thank you to all who support this mission with
prayers and donations of equipment or giving of
money for disposables to help provide for those
in our community. Also, a big thank you to our
faithful volunteers. If you think this would be
something you would be interested in helping
with, please contact us. It can be just a couple
hours a week or month and you can help with
cleaning medical equipment, organizing or
helping those who come looking for needed
supplies or equipment. All are important and
appreciated as we serve locally to those in
Harrisonburg, and the counties of Rockingham,
Shenandoah, Page and Augusta.

  Remember our hours:
Mondays 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. and

   Thursdays 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. 
 

 We are on Facebook and our websites are
www.missioncentralharrisonburgva.com or
https://www.harrisonburgdistrictumc.org

/mission-central
                                                  

Contact Delores Reid, 540-383-6112

Kingsway volunteers are back at work after an outbreak of Covid. September was a very busy
month. We helped 40 clients in the first 15 days of September: 7 cell phones, 3 men in Sober
Living Housing, 7 Hygiene Kits, 2 pair steel toe boots for work, 12 Walmart gift cards for gas,
underwear and socks. We had to turn down 4 requests for housing that we could not help. 2 just
needed information which we were able to assist with. All of these were persons recently
released from prison or jail and most had nothing. We also sent 38 birthday cards to inmates.
We can only do this with your help.
 
It is time to start thinking about Christmas. We will be doing gifts for 6,000 inmates this year. I
have recently ordered Chapstick (cost increase from .19 to .35 for each tube) and have plans to
order notepads next week. We pray that you will help us with this cost and collect toothpaste and
pencils for us. (Regular size individually boxed no larger than 6 ounces. and #2 yellow pencils)
unsharpened. For more information contact Vicki or Pam at 540-433-5658 or Louise 540-830-
7000 or visit our website  www.kingswayoutreach.org . The Kingsway office is open Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursdays from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. or by appointment.
 
Help Louise Jennings celebrate her 87th birthday with a Fundraiser Concert at Mount
Olive Presbyterian Church in Hinton, VA  (Route 33 West) on Sunday, October 23 rd at 6:00
p.m. Smokey Wilson and 3 in 1 Quartet will perform.

email: info@kingswayoutreach.org 
(Not a district sponsored ministry)



UMFS December Offering –UMFS December Offering –
supporting high-risk childrensupporting high-risk children

United Methodist Family Services
(UMFS) is grateful for the faithful support
of local churches in the Shenandoah
River district. Your generous gifts help
children in foster care, children struggling
with mental health challenges, and
special education students get the
support they need to thrive.
 
The UMFS Charterhouse School in Edinburg (Shenandoah County) serves special
education students from Harrisonburg up through Winchester. UMFS serves
students with behavioral, emotional, and developmental challenges, like Sophia.
Sophia was easily distracted and overstimulated in a traditional classroom. That led
to increasing behavioral challenges. The small class sizes and trauma-informed,
therapeutic support at UMFS helped Sophia thrive.
 
Your support through the UMFS December offering will help more students like
Sophia get the help they need to achieve a brighter future. You can access UMFS
bulletin inserts, short videos, images, and more at www.UMFS.org/church. Please
contact Jill Gaynor (jgaynor@umfs.org or 804-254-9463) with any questions. Thank
you for your support!

A challenge to Read the Bible in ONE YEAR
  Bible Readings for OCTOBER 2022

 
Bishop Lewis has been encouraging the clergy and laity of the Virginia

Conference to read the Bible in a year since 2017. There are 4 readings from
the Old Testament, New Testament,

Psalm and Proverbs.

[resource: http://www.vaumc.org/2022biblechallenge]  

Click Here to view the 2022 Bible
Challenge

2023 VIRGINIA ANNUAL CONFERENCE NEWS2023 VIRGINIA ANNUAL CONFERENCE NEWS



The 241st session of the Virginia Annual Conference, to be held in Roanoke, Va. from June 15
to June 17, 2023, will be focused on the theme, United as One in Mission. Bishop Sharma D.
Lewis announced the theme at the Annual Conference Team’s recent meeting as planning for
the 2023 June session is now underway.
 
The theme is based on Acts 1:8b, “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you ,
and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the
earth.” NIV

If you would like to have an article included in this newsletter,
please email Debbie Creech, District Administrator, at
debbiecreech@vaumc.org by the 15th of each month.
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